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DespiteteITorism
ties,UAEis an ally
ByBLAKE
PRITCHETT

TomScarritt

Highgas
willdrive
changes
o one wants to pay more
for gasoline. No one
wants to pay more truces.
A majorityof Americans,
though, say they would support
a higher federaltrueon gasoline
if it helped reduce our dependence on imported oil or reduce
globalwarning.
Thosefindings,from a recent
NewYorkTimes/CBSNewspoll,
could be the foundationfor a
real energypolicyin this country. What wehave now is an undeclaredbut consistent policy
that ls leadingus in the wrong
direction.That policy,says Car
and Drivereditor CsabaCsere,is
simple:"Keepenergyas cheap
as possible for as long as possible."
That leads us to seek oil wherever we can get the lowestprice,
without regard to what that does
to our national security.It leads
us to burn all the fuelwe can
find, without regardto what that
does to our environment It
ta1cesawaymuch of the incentive to be more efficient
When pollstersposed their
question purely as a
issue,
85 percent of the respondents
preferredthe present policy.
Theysaid they would oppose an
increasedgasolinetax. The results changeddramatically,
though, if the truewould enhance our independence and
our environment Taxesfor
those purposes receive55 and
59 percent support.
We knowwe have a problem.
Evenbefore PresidentBush
made our oil addiction a part of
his State of the Union address,
Americanswere concerned
about the ill effectsof that addiction.
Knowingwe have a problem,
though,is not enough to curb
our consumption.Evenshocks
such as the spikein gas prices
after HurricaneKatrina.sparked
onlylimited interest in smaller
cars or alternativessuch as hybrids,carpoolsor mass transit.
We need a solution that is as
big and as lasting as the problem. ColumnistThomas Friedman, writingabout The New
YorkTimes poll, said: "The EnergyQuestionis the big strategic
issue of our time, overtaking
9/U and the war on terrorism."
The issues are related, of course,
as oil revenuesfinance enemies
of democracy.
Wehave tried other waysof
reducingconsumption,such as
encouragingmass transit and
requiringcar makersto meet
fuel efficiencystandards. This
newspapersupports both those
initiatives.But neither has
proved strong enough to change
our behavior.
There is no magicbullet.People are not burning to ride
buses, if only they were more
available.The car ma1cersare
not hiding some secret highmileagetechnologythey will
bring out if the CorporateAverage Fuel Economystandards are
raisedhigh enough. Progressin
cutting consumptionwillbe incremental,and it will be market
driven.
High gasolineprices in
Europe have affectedboth technologyand consumerchoices. A
higher gasolinetax could have
the same effect here, and it
could be offsetby other tax
breaks to keep low-income
workersfrom bearing too much
of the burden.
Movingawayfrom our cheapat-any-costapproach to energy
policyin this country is a big
step, and it will involvesome
sacrifices. It should be carefully
debated, so we come up with a
strategythat reallyworks. A
large number of Americans,it
now appears, are willingto consider a highergasolinetrueas
part of that strategy.

argued that the decision to allowDubai
Ports World (ownedby the United Arab
hen AttorneyGeneralAlberto
Emirates) to ta1ceover thei>perationsof
Gonzalesstopped in Birming- sixmajor ports in the United Stateswas
ham recently,he predictably
vetted through the normal Committee
on Foreign Investment in the United
States
process that considered a variety
Alabamanativeand UABgraduateBlake
of
concerns
regardingU.S. port security.
Pritchettisa resP.arch
analystat the C-enter
for InternationalTradeand Seatrity.EDespitethis, the latest pollingshows
mail: dblakep@uga.e.dlL
64 petcent of Americansare opposed to
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allowingthe deal to occur.·Alabama's
to UAE'spast connections to terrorism'.'"
congressionaldelegation, which tilts
The UAEhas been suspected of serving
heavilyRepublican,is leaning toward
as a transfer point for illicitshipments of
opposition.The proposed plan does not nuclear material~to Iran, North Korea
impact operations at the Port of Mobile, and Llbya. The FederalBureau oflnvesbut it is still important for Alabamalaw- tigation claims UAEfinancialnetworks
makers, the media and the public to un- were used in a money-laundering
derstand what is at sta1cein the Dubai
scheme to finance some of the 9/11 hideal and how it relates to our homeland jackers.The UAEwas one of only three
security.
The main points of contention relate
► See UAE, Page8B
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ore than 40 years after U.S. Surgeon
GeneralLutherTerry,an Alabamian,
publlshe~the landmark report
"Smokingand Health," the toll ta1cen
by tobacco is greater than ever.
The 1964indictment of cigarettesas a principal
cause of lung cancerand other diseases should
have marked the beginningof the end of the Marlboro Man. But far from heading offinto the sun- _
set, the tobaccoindustry has more than met the
challengeof keepingAmericasmoking.The sad
result is that cigarettesmokingremains the nation's No. 1 avoidablehealth problem, accounting
for 4401000 deaths a year.
In Alabamaalone, annual deaths from cigarette-relateddiseasessuch as emphysema,heart
attack,stroke and lung cancer total 7,600, more _
than all the deaths from AIDS,illegaldrugs, alcohol, motor vehicleaccidents,homicides
and suicidescombined.Amongall states,
Alabamatrails onlyKentuckyand Mississippi in the percentageof men who smoke
(29percent). In the 18-24age group, more
young women are lightingup than men.
Overall,25 percent of the state's 4.5 million population smokes,comparedwith
the national averageof 20 percent.
Andwe're paying a price:Alabama's Medicaidexpendituresfor
smoking-relatedillnesscost trucpay
ers well more than $200millionlast
year; annual lost productivitydue to
smokingnow approaches $2 billion.
On the other side of the ledger,
last year Altria,parent corporationof
PhilipMorris USA,the maker of Marlboro,earned
more than $5 billionin profit, putting it near the
top of the DowJones average.Fortypercent of all
cigarettessold are Marlboro,more than the next
seven brands combined.
So who is still coughingup more than $4.50a
pack in Alabama,or more than $1,600a year for a
20-cigarettes-a-dayaddiction?Those with the
least education and lowest incomesare most
likelyto lightup: 40 percent of individualswho
lack a high schooldiploma smoke,compared to
just more than l Opercent of those with a college
degree. Minoritygroups are especiallyhard hit
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magine the predicament of
an older widow,unable to lift
her middle-agedson who has
mental retardation, or to have
any peace about where he may
liveonce she is gone.
In a lawsuitffied in 2000,Susan J. vs. Riley,Alabamianswith
mental retardation and their
familiesare seekingcriticalservices for which they have been on
waitipglists for manyyears.
Manyparents of people with
mental retardation are older and
can no longer meet the physical
and mental demands of providing round-the-clockcare for a
dependent adult.
Alabama's Department of
MentalHealth and Retardation
acknowledgesthat more than
1,400people with mental retardation are on the department's
· waitinglist for services.
Now,sixyears into the lawsuit
that seeks to obtain needed
services, AttorneyGeneralTroy
Kinghas moved a second time
to have the suit dismissed,
claiming the plaintiffsdo not
have a right to sue. He argues a
lawsuit is not necessary,and
that a federaljudge should not
tell the state what to do.
In an idealworld, the attorney
generalwould qe right.
In an idealworld, Alabamians
with disabilitieswould not have
languishedfor years on a waiting list while receivingno services. No lawsuitwould have
been necessaryif Alabamahad
met the needs of some of our
most vulnerablecitizensand
their families.
But we do not have an ideal,
much less adequate, system of
care in our state. Adequate
fundingto meet the needs of
this population has never been
made available. Department of
MentalHealth and Mental Retardation leaders knowthe dire
► See Waiting,Page8B

See Cigarette, Page88
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Choosetomakethegrade,makea clifference
ByDeMECO
RYANS

schoolwith such rich tradition and passionate fans.
ife is funny. It changes in waysyou
However,I was most excitedto have the
don't expectand at times you don't
chance to write a piec~ that not only reanticipate. Take this essay, for exam- flects on my career but, hopefully,points
ple. As a footballplayer for the University
to some posftiveaspects of collegeathletics
of AlabamaCrimson Tide, I've been asked and college life that don't alwaysma1cethe
to talk with lots of reporters for lots of stosports pages.Andin keepingwith past meries. Most of the time, I didn't mind. It goes dia interviews,if I can offer any words that
alongwith the territoryof playing for a
might serve to motivate high school students to make good choicesabout their futures, then I'm all over that.
DeMecoRyans,a recentUniversityof
Wmningthe NCAATop VITIaward
Alabamacumlaudegraduate,wasa
brought honor to me, my familyand my
consensus
All-American
linebacker
for the
university,but it also gaveme a voice, a
CrirnsonTideand wasdefensive
MVPof the
platform to talk about somP.other impor2006CottonBowl
tant things. My college experience- tack-
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DeMeco Ryans

Moving
along

ling my coursework,competingfor the
CrimsonTide, tryingto givesomething
back to my community- hasn't left much
time to reflect.And while it's not yet clear
where God may lead me next, it is clear
that many people have helped me get to
this point I wanted to ta1cethis opportunity to say thank you to some of those who
have helped me along the way and to encourage those who may read this - especiallystudents - to alwaysstrivefor your
personal best, whatever that may be.
That's one of the things my mom emphasized when I was growingup. "Doyour
best. Workhard. Takeadvantage of the
►

See Make, Page88

Running
ornot?

Mass transit isrosingitslegislative
torch-bearer
with theretirement of stateRep. GeorgePerdue,
sayseditoria
l writerEddieLard. 2B
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asaDemocrat in2004, isroamingaround again,
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A front-pagestory in The Newson Jan. 26 reported that African-Americansare far mote likely
than other racialgroups to developlung cancer
even if they smoke the same amount.
Why,then, did the Universityof Alabamaroll
out the red carpet last month for the Marlboro
man, in the rotunda of the journalismschool?
Amid the Collegeof Communicationand Information SciencesHallof Fame,which honors
great men and women of Alabamasuch as the
Rev.MartinLuther KingJr. and HelenKeller,10
job recruitersfrom PhilipMorrisUSAhosted a
catered receptionfor some two dozen students to
tout the benefitsof workingforAmerica'sNo. l
cigarettemanufacturer.
If hired as summer interns or full-timeterritory
sales managers, these future Universityof Alabama graduates,who themselvesare highlyunlikelyto smoke,will be workingto reinforcethe
nicotine addiction of countlessyoung, poor and
less-educatedAlabamians.
The lead recruiterof the group, UA alumna Tiffany Elliott,spoke eloquentlyabout Philip Morris'
core values, integrityand socialresponsibility.
Nor did she deny that cigarettescauseJung cancer and a host of other diseases."We'reveryhonest about what we do," she told me. "Weknow
the product we have causes harm. Wehaven't
alwaysbeen honest about that. Our culture has
definitelychanged." And she was most adamant
that "we don't want to pull in children."
The PhilipMorrisrecruitmentbrochure distributed at the school highlightsits YouthSmoking Prevention campaign,which portrays cigarettes as strictlyan adult custom that parents
should discusswith their children.But everyparent alreadyknowsthat teenagersseek rebellious
and risk-takingways to reject authority,so such a
campaignmay make smokingeven more appealing to young people.
Nonetheless,at least one UAstudent at the reception supports the company's approach.
"Yeah,PhilipMorrissells cigarettes,"he said,
"but they also help prevent children from smoking."
Asvariouslegalrestrictionshave been placed
on cigaretteadvertisingand sponsorships,tobacco companieshave shifted their marketing
budgets to the retail point of purchase, as wellas
J
to promotions in bars and clubswhere they enrollyoung adults for direct-maildiscount offers
) and other gifts.The ubiquitous bar promotions
are not mentioned in the PhilipMorrisrecruitment brochure.
To reach its youthful consumers,then, Philip
.. MorrisUSAhas stepped up its recruitmenton
college campuses,cultivatingties with.35 universities across the country.The UniversityofAlabama has the dubious distinctionof being the
sole institutionof higher learningin our state
which has put out the welcomemat for a tobacco
companyto recruitits students.
In addition to receptionsand presentationsin
the College of Communications, PhilipMorris
1
USAhas gained access to classesat the CuJvershouseCollegeof Commerceand Business
Administrationand has addressed student

groups.At last month's CareerDay,the company
was one of just two out of more than 100 to hav~
its logo prominentlyprin_ted in the job fair's program and to be givenspecialthanks by the university.

BarredfromCareerDay
Perhaps this specialrelationshipcan explain
why r was barred by a UAadministratorfrom observingthis year's CareerDay, at which both
Philip MorrisUSAand the RJReynoldsTobacco
Co.were givenprominent space to meet and
greet hundreds ofAlabamastudents.
Overthe past 30 years, during the course of my
research on the tobacco industry, I have attended
and studied hundreds of events in all 50 states
that havebeen sponsored in whole or in part by
cigarettecompanies.The stepped-up involvement of PhilipMorrison the Universityof Alabama campus confirmsfindingsof my published
research,namelythat cigarettemanufacturers
have succeeded in forgingclose ties to academia
as a means of assuringthe future strength of cigarette sales in the face of medicaladmoni.tions
againstsmoking.
Althoughthe UAadministrationhas thus far
declined to revealthe full nature and extent of its
dealingswith the maker of Marlboro,the effortto
prevent one of its own professorsfrom gathering
informationon the way the tobaccoindustry attracts students is a clear violationof academic
freedom.If universityadministratorsintend to
lend their support to Gov.BobRiley'sinitiatives
aimed at reducing the high cost of health care
and preventingdisease, then playingup to cigarette company recruitersls antitheticalto this
mission.
At the Universityof Alabama, the medical
school is entrusted with protectingpublic health,
whilethe business and communicationscolleges
appear to be protecting the health of cigarette
companies.Perhaps I am too naive.But 4.0ye~s
after the surgeon general's report, it's not hard to
see why we have failedto end the smokingpandemic.
PhilipMorrisUSArecruiterswill return to the
UniversityofAlabamaFergusonStudent Center
on Tuesday.

ment to all Tideathletes,now
and in the future, that they will
have everyopportunityto succeed academicallyif they make
that a priorityin their lives.The
support is there if each studentathlete commitsto that success.
► FromPage18
To my teachers back in Besseopportunitiesyou have been
mer
and to the facultyat the
given."Those were, and are,
Universityof Alabama,thank
some of the messages I took
you for your high expectations
from my mom and tried to inand for the encouragementYou
corporate as a part of me. She
gaveto me and my fellowstualwaysemphasizedthe impordents.on
a dailybasis. Teachers
' tance of education: She knew
have one of the toughestjobs,
good gradeswere the key to a
and I thank them for all they are
brighterfuture. She had high ex- endeavorsas student-athletes alwaysexpectingour personal
doing for the next generationof
pectations, and we knew that
leadersof our state and nation.
anythingless than a "B"was un- best.
One
of
the
things
I
always
acceptable.We also knew ifwe
You hear a lot about what's
tried to emphasizeto the high
' were capable of bringinghome
wrong
with youngpeople today,
schoolrecruits during their
"A's,"we had better land the
and
we
sometimesfocus on the
campus visitswas the need to
"A."My mom backed up her
problems
in collegesports
take care of the academicside of
words with her actions. She
rather than successes.I am
their
lives
as
student-athletes.
As
1
workedtwojobs most of my life,
student-athleteson scholarship, gratefulthe Universityof Alaso my brothers and sisters
bama and many other organizawe've been givena wonderful
would have those things and
tions look for successstories
those opportunitieswe needed. opportunityto earn an educaand honor accomplishments
tion. It's vitalwe don't waste it.
Thank you, Mom.
and don't solely focus on winIf
you
want
to
succeed
as
a
Tomy teammates:Guys,it's
ning
or losing a ballgame.Don't
student-athlete - not just on
been a wild ride. I know the
get
me
wrong;I love to win. I am .
bond we share will never be bro- the footballfieldor on the court energizedby athletic competi- but in the classroom,the UA
ken, no matter how far the distion. But I knowwhen the game
tance.betweenus. I can't imag- staffWilldo its best to help you
is over, makingthe grade and
achieve
your
academic
goals.
ine a better group of friends to
makinga differencein the lives
But, you have to want it and
spend my collegedayswith. I
of others are the ultimate bleswish you all the best in lifeafter dedicateyourself to it. Set academic, as well as athletic, goals. sings.
football.
I had a goal to graduate
To my coaches backat Jess
within four years, and r earned DeMecoRyanswasawardedthe
Lanier HighSchooland at the
my managementdegreewith six NCAA'sTop VlllAward,recogUniversityof Alabama:Thank
nizingoutstandingachievement
months to spare. Weall have
you for the footballskillsyou
differentgoalsand differentabi- in athletics,scholarshipand
taught me and for givingme a
lities,but we can all do our best. communityservicethat isgiven
chance to hone them on both
The universityhas investedmil - eachyear to only eightstudentthe practice fieldsand in the
athletesnationwide.Ryansis
lions of dollarsin the Paul W.
·game arena. I'd also like to
BryantAcademicCenter, which presentlytrainingin anticipathank the staff of the athletic
department at UAfor its supwas availableto me at the end of tion of April'sNFLdraft.Follow
port, encouragementand willRyanson his Website at
my collegecareer. I know it
stands as a symbolof commitingness to assist us in all of our
www.demecoryans.net
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Issuenevermadeit
to 'frontburner'

►
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situations of these familiesand
have tried to meet their needs.
Simplyput, this issue never
made it to the front burner until
the lawsuitmoved forwardand
nundl'edsof familiesand advo-

•
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cates brought the issue to the
forefront.
The legal argument King
wants to test would be better
applied to some other case, one
not causingsuch a dire impact
for our most needy citizens.
King'sstrategywill be sure to
prolong the case for years before
any resolutionis reached.
Kingand the governorhave it
in their power to assure that
people on waitinglistswill no
longer t/e ignored.It is not

FromPage18

countries to recognizethe Taliban governmentof Afghanistan
as legitimate, and it opposes the
supposed pro-Israel tilt of U.S.
foreignpolicy. Basedsolely on
this information,the situation
sounds dire. But it failsto reveal
the entire story.
The Bush administrationhas
noted accuratelythat the UAEis
a key ally since 9/11 in the U.S.led war on terrorism. It is a
navalhub for our operationsin
Iraq, and it was the first Middle
Easterncountry to join the U.S.sponsored ContainerSecurity
Initiativeand MegaportsInitiative,which are designed to secure the globalsupply chain
againstweapons of mass destruction proliferation.The UAE
may not rise to the levelof a responsibletrading partner such
as GreatBritain, but the situation is not as threatening as
some would suggest.In a time
of MiddleEasternturmoil, the
UAEhas worked to engagethe
United Stateswhile other nations have taken increasingly
hard-line positions and promoted extremistsinto positions
of power.Weneed mote of the
former and less of the latter.

AP

Workersat the TlogaMarineTerminalIn Philadelphia
say
businessshouldn'tbe affectedby a UnitedArabEmiratesbasedgroup'splansto buya stakeIntheir company.
CFIUSmeetings, but it is alarming that a deal of this significance went unmentioned to the
individualswho actuallyserve
on the committee.In the postKatrinaenvironment,this does
not classifyas a confidencebuildingmeasure.
Giventhis, is not unreasonable for membersof Congressto
want an additionalinvestigation.
As South CarolinaSen. Lindsay
Grahamnoted, "Thisptocess
has been flawedfrom the beginning, and it needs to be fixed."
EvenColinPowellhas argued
that someone should have recognizedthe politicalimplications of the deal and engagedin
the proper briefings.Some in
Congresshave expressedconcern that a delayin the deal
might damageour strategic
partnership with UAE,but a
more astute observationmight
be that decision-makersin the
UAEcan 1earnmore about the
democraticprocess in America
and bow our system of government respects the co-equal
branches of power.
At this point, it is not clear
whether the UAEdeal should
occur. In the weeks to come, our
officialsmust avoid recalcitrance for its own sake. A more
thorough 45-dayinvestigation
will provide time to gain a

Redflags
Nevertheless,the Dubai deal
raises a number of red flagsin a
policyprocess that should concern our lawmakers.The GFIDS
is composed of the secretariesof
state, treasury, defense abd ·
homeland security,among others. Under an amendment
passed in 1993, the committee is
required to conduct an additional investigationinto matters
of foreigninvestment where the
acquiringfirm is controlledby
or acting on behalf of a foreign
governmentor if the acquisition
would affectour national security.The Dubai deal appears to
rise to this level,yet media reports note that key administration officialswere unable to explain why the additional
investigationdid not occur.
Equally troublingis that secretaries John Snow, Condoleezza
Rice, DonaldRumsfeld and Michael Chertoffwere reported as
unaware of the deal until many
days after it had been approved.
It is common practice for representativesof department secretariesto represent them at

broader understandingof the issue. PresidentBush has pledged
his first-everveto of any action
blockingthe deal, but a wiser
strategywould be to re-examine
the facts at hand and re-assess
the situation followingthe
investigation.If investigations
revealevidencethat the acquisition would harm our national
security,the deal must be opposed. If no such evidenceis
found, then the Dubai deal likely
will be on par with many of our
other ports, which are controlledby companies based in
China and Singapore.If the deal
goesthrough,Americansshould
take comfort in the fact that
Customsauthorities and the
C9ast Guard (all under the aegis
of the Department of Homeland
Security),will remain responsible for the securityof our ports
and the trade that traffics
through them. On the security
front, littlechanges.
Reasonable people may disagree on the implicationsof the
Dubaideal, but our leaders
must ensure that decisionsare
based on a thoroughinvestigation and in-depth understanding of the measures in place to
secure the globalsupply chain
and our U.S.ports. Anythingless
is a disserviceto the people of
the UnitedStates.
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enough for Gov.Bob Riley and
Kingto promise they will "try"
to fund these programs in future
years. Changesin leadership occur, and the state of the economy varies. _
The governorand attorney
general must prioritizethe provision of needed servicesto people with disabilities.Theymust
ensure that vulnerablepeople
will receivethe servicesthey deserveas Alabamacitizens.
In the .o:,eanti.me,people wait.
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